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JOB TENDER

ADVOCACY & NETWORKING
AT EU LEVEL (20 hours)

The International ECG Federation offers a position in political advocacy and networking at
EU level with 20 hours per week.
The position  is  about  including ECG elements  as  well  as  the whole  model  in  the  legal
framework of the EU, its member states, and international law.

TASKS

1. Monitoring, commenting and influencing political decision making processes at the EU 
level including national implementation with focus on:

- Revision of the Directive on non-financial reporting („NFI“ directive)

- EU public procurement legislation and policies

- Action Plan Sustainable Finance

- Discussion on „New sustainable economic models“

- Alternative economic metrics (and there intertwinement with the SDG)

2. Support of ECG movement in EU member countries in order to influence these processes 
at the national level.

3. Collaborate with other new economy models as well as with other movements, NGOs and 
organisations to achieve common goals aimed at transforming the current economic model.

REQUIREMENTS

 Familiarity with the EU, its institutions, working modes, and the „Brussels community“.
 General knowledge of new sustainable economic models
 Affinity to values such as dignity, justice, solidarity, sustainability, democracy, and the

common good and a drive to enable social change
 High communicational skills and joy with connecting people and building an energy

field prone of the ECG
 Openness and willingness to collaborate with volunteers
 Independent working style at the edge of civil society, politics, media, and business
 Willingness to travel internationally
 Working language: EU main languages; Spanish and German are welcome.



WE OFFER

 Monthly pay of 1250 euros gross for 20 hours/week.
 Employment in Hamburg possible.
 Independent and flexible working schedule (Home-Office possible) in a very dynamic 

and lively community (social movement)
 Travel expenses and side costs by consultation
 International connections

APPLICATION

Final date for applications is August 15th, 2020.
Please send your application with CV and letter of motivation to 
christian.felber@ecogood.org
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